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FROM THE CAPITAL what strange that Mr. Barron should 
be appointed a judge to the very dis
trict in which Mr. Hoggart lives. That 
Mr. Barron will make 
his <M*; 
to admit.

The Canadian government did not ex
pect that the correspondence which pass
ed between Sir Wilfrid Laurier and the
Hon. J. W. Foster in regard to the Beh- _____ nartment
ring sea negotiations, would Have been p , cL .

More Northwest Mounted Police made public at the present time by the Act Not to Apply to Skins Which /..egtna*.yestetoay Sir Charles lip-r Dob tor *• Yuk“ raessstfiss r. »•»
therefore, it was only fair that the an- not ^S?4 one^f j118 P16*3®68- and

_ _ sweix to Mr. Foster should also be made ' Washington, Dee. 3L—-The regulations ^ :€1lçf u^>n the n?xt
been taken in connection with the ques- ’ public. This was not correct. Nothing iKSued under the aet of congres#prohibit- wo^be^^S^ifXS^
3tion of international copyright The , official was given out here concerning ing the taking of sealskins by American ohariès wM bÏ banquetied at Carberrv
subject of copyright belongs to the de- | the matter, but at the same time the „N(.vut pribvloff Islands and en L4nm,rV 7 9 * ** 1 Ca berry _ . .
mrtment of agriculture The minister ' newspaper correspondents guessed at , . ’. . *. , " LJ®jftry " London, Dec. 30.—The Daily Graphic
partaient of acculturé me mnuster repiy so «ccuratey in their reports Prohibiting the importatioumto the conn- Wkmfpeg clearing house returns' for «asserts on authority" that the British

^.culture Hon Jytoey Fisher has ^ toe. ^ that- the, h*L*tt the. ap- try of pelagic sealskins provide that no g* to-dny_ar^ Clearings, S(1HatlroD was definitely instructed to as-
.he matter under consideration to garance of being official. However, the sealskins, raw. dressed, dyed or other- ’~bd’ btUdn<:es $33<,037. ! SLtob]e 0W Chemulpo to support a strong

some time, and has submitted a memo- Canadian government has nothing serf- wise manufactured, will be permittj^enU. troop Ï& Cavairy^ha'd ^Ln ibshand^ British expostulation with Corea on the 
random to the minister of justice, Hon. ous to complain of as to the reply of fry into the United States exeep*|t»ML £0*» disbanded f ,fT „ .D„ia MU,., to which h, »,he. ,hcl„- «—«“• " * <* «PPMS3& MM The ÏTSJZ

poiWint suggestion that » his opinion ^ of by Qne ag w written States consulate of the place of members of the N.W.M F. left to- customs, who, under the advice of the
Americans ought to be granted copyright , in a spirit which need not in any way af- tiop showing that the skins were takwrf*^*or Skagway: Sergeant Green, Cor- British consul, has twice returned the 
direct on their own application from the feet further negotiations being proceeded fri>m seals killed within the waters men- | Harris, Constables Allen, Spence, notice of dism$«al served on him
authorities at Ottawa, instead of being, with at any time. But that anything "tinned in the said act, and specifying in J Brown ’ a^D^Drirer With regarTtbPort Arthur, the Daily
as is the case at present, compelled to further s hketeto be done in the ^at- detail the locality of such taking, whether Ma^ ™ men bf^cked up Graphic asserts that there is every rea-
„„ h, wnv „r Great Britain Some time ter for the present is extremely doubt- o t land or at sea; also the person from - T . ” y CÎ • .rtgo by way *£»*** ful, although Great Britain sympathizes whom the said skins were purchased m ^ C.fa5d Mc^d: null be son t. believe the Russians, wiB adhere
ago it was suggested by the department gtrong)y with thp conteBtion of the Wt- their raw or dressed state, the date of ^ mTty 18 undeT Bispec- to their pledge to evacuate at.the end of
c* agriculture here that if the United e(j gtae3 ^îat pelagic sealing should be such purchase aud the lot and number- tut «elcner.the winter, and there is, therefore, no
State» would drop the manufacturing stopped for a time to prevent the great The consuls shall require satisfactory MontJeal, t>ec. AD—The Canadian Pa- groulij for complaint%on the part of
clause in their copyright act, Canada decimation of the seals. It is also evidence of the truth of such facts by England. Neither does "the government

“trr,lerw“'te'o"em"s ^«tstzzïL5'^ tt K„, ..
upon the Canadian administration. It is further provided that no fur seal- declared in February will reach 2 per calling for action, because British inter

skins, raw, dressed or otherwise manu- cent., some bets are offered that it will ests are • not threatened. According *
factored, will be admitted entry as part t*® the Daily Graphic, both the foreign of-
ot passengers’ personal effects, unless The C.P.R. has issued a new tariff of fices au(1 the admiralty are agreed upon 
accompanied by an invoice certified by fret*?F rates to thejlortkwest and Koo- , f
the United States consul. All fur seal- tena« making the reductions required : ’ »_ . _. .
skins, whether raw, dressed, dyed of oth- by ftie government when the contract Chicago, Ill., Dec. 30. The following
erwise manufactured, invoices of which for the building of the Crow’s Nest Pass “startling” information is given in a
aï jgyt accompanied by certificate above railway.was given to the company. On special dispatch to a morning paper from
-'-■Stabed, are directed to be seized bjr. i agricultural implements, building ma- Minneapolis, Minn.:

gjpnéctor of customs, and dest^^^itérial, etc., the redBction is ten per cent., Advices from Ottawa indicate that
IffiS °“ °f a“ kiDds thirty-three the British government is preparing to
; an™a ,”'v.?er r1!!: v . , _» actively resist Russian influence in Corea;

The trouble at St. \ mcent de Paul a)go that the co-operation of the Japan
peniteptiary still continues. Last night geet with that of Great Britalh is a well
while -.one of the guards was serving a , settled fact. Information has been re- 
meal to a refractory prisoner, when he i eeived from an inside source that the 

»e opened Ae cell door he was struck by j Ottawa government thirty days ago no- 
a brick, receiving a deep cut, and he is | tified the Canadian Pacific officials to be 
now in the prison hospital. Between 30 in readiness for the immediate transpor- 
and 50 convicts, the worst in the re- tation from Montreal to Vancouver and 
volt, are now locked Up in the punish- Esqnimalt of 3,500 men, the contingent 
ment cellls. ' consisting of Engineers, gunners and

Toronto, Dec. 30,—At James street deck officers. According to information 
this afternoon, 'Rev. A. Grant, at hand the road has prepared for haul- 

who leaves shortly to become a Prefiby- ing 10,000 men, five trains being held 
terian missionary to Klondike, was ten- in readiness for the service. The officers 

It is also provided that when applica- -f*É*e,L ^eiitenant-Governor mehuled in;the first contingent are m-
-Jtiu is made to the consul for a eertifi- V&*àei. Mr. Grant tended to renforce the Japan fleet, whmh
Ispnasier the regulations, the invoice^ B^.4^ha«wSy to replace Rev. R. M. ’^«4 ^ X-otl ^0rt ta «»*»«*“*

t.M proofs of the origin presented by the Wkjfc’who goes on Fort Selkirk. Mr. «tent and deficient in gunnery, 
exporter shall be submitted to the trea- Grant is r doctor and pharmacist. The dispatch adds that a secret agree-

The Canadian government has re- «®»t has been reached between Great 
eeived many inquiries as to Klondike Britain and Japan by the terms of which 
matters, and have decided to isne a vol- the Russian pretensions in Corea are to
urne, which will shortly be ready for be overcome and Russian aggrandizement
publication, by William Ogilvie, the Do- ™>sia pcvmanently checked. 
minion surveyor, and arrangements have Capt Ronald Rblfe, R N., on mspec- 
already been made with Hunter, Ross & tior. service just returned from the west, 
Co., of Toronto, for its publication. «F k‘8 way t0 ®VpttTia ^ew Yo,rk’ say8

Huntsville, Ont, Dei 30,-Tbe jury that •“ hl.8 ?pm“n bha force aboYe r!"
J 3 ferred to is intended to increase the ef

ficiency of the fortifications at Esqui
mau and’ relieve the crews of the North 
Pacific squadron.

SEAL REGULATIONS CAXADLAN BRIEFS. THE WAR CLOUD 
IN THE ORIENT

mWinnipeg, Dec. 30.—C. B. Beauchene, 
of La Patrie, Montreal, indignantly de
nies the report that he is here for the 
purpose of inspecting the public schools 
u* Manitoba. He says he is merely so- 

subscriptions for La Patrie, and
connection with the editorial de- ’ Believed That the Russians will Eva

cuate Port Arthur at the End 
of the Winter.

i excellent judge 
will be the first

/
1 b$SIInternational Copyright Once Again 

Occupying Government SK3S 
Attention.

Text of the Bill Recently Signed by 
McKinley Regarding Importa

tion of Sealskins.
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District. IStatistics Regarding Great Britain’s 
Naval Reserves—France and 

Hainan.
Ottawa, Dec. 23.—Another step has i,
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land to forestall Russia in coming to 
-China’s relief.
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Japan Making Ready.
London, Dec. 30.—A dispatch to the 

Daily Mail from Sbarighai, dated yes
terday, sajrs:

’ “A .British fleet of eight ships and four 
torpedo boats has arrived off Chemulpo 
(the port of Seoul). It is reported that 
there are two Japanese cruisers in the , 
Yang-tse Kiang river. Japan is working 
night and day preparing for war. It is 
believed that the British and Japanese 
fleets are in close touch.”

A dispatch to the Daily Mail from 
Tokio says Marquis I to is forming a 
cabinet. A dispatch • to the same paper 
from Nagasaki, dated Thursday, says 
that Marquis Ito is maintaining a peace
ful attitude.

London, Dec. 31.—The Daily Mail has 
received a message from Hongkong and 
Tonquin denying the French occupation 
of the island of Hainan but it regards it 
as morally certain that Hainan was oc
cupied about a fortnight ago when Port 
Arthur was occupied by the Russians. 
The coincidence forces the suspicion that 
France and Russia were acting in con
cert. i

A despatch to the Daily Mail from 
Singapore, dated yesterday (Thursday), 
say?: “The new» that the French had 
occupied the island of Hainan was 
brought here from Saigon, capital of 
French Cochin China, on Tuesday, by 
the French mail boat, Ernest Simon. 
Before theilatter left Saigon on the 25th, 
a French «miser arrived with either 
Admiral Bedellirio or letters from him 
to the French, goveteor of Saigon. The 
Ernest Simon was delayed for an hour 
at Saigon in order to ta,ke the governor’s 
despatches relating to the hoisting of 
the flag on the island of Hainan to the 
French government.

The cause of the .delay was only known 
to a fèvr on the boat, but inadvertently 
the secret was imparted to a French.offi
cer here (Singapore), who, not being 
bound to secrecy, let the matter out. It 
is believed that the. French hold the 
telegraph office at Hoikow and prevept 
communication to Hongkong. The cable 
between Haipong (Tonquin) and Saigon 
is" broken and under repairs and there
fore it was impossible for Admiral Bedil- 
lirio to telegraph the news of the seizure 
of Saigon.

Admiral Bedellirio, with the warships 
Bayard and Descartes, left Hongkong 
on December 11. He called at Haiphong 
on December 13 end attended the meet
ing of the defence committee at Hai
phong about that date, when the seizure 
of the island of Hainan wa« decided 
ipon.
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would do the same, and then Americans 
would obtain copyright directly ' from 
Canada. But the suggestion was an

SLABTOWN.extraordinary one, as was stated in this 
correspondence at the time, because it 
will be remembered the United States 
stood out firmly for its principles in this 
regard against the whole world at the 
Seme convention, and now to»'drop its 
manufacturing clause for the “ 
pose èf covering.Canada vor 
sohrtely abewhL Indeed, if t 
States o*ueeefcd to do so, Can 
not he satisfied 19 drop 
mg ejatjse m its get, si 
départit Nd considei

THE BODY FOUND.

The Cruel Fate Which Befel General 
Havelock Allan in India. -,ere-pur-

; be ah-
( United

Calcutta, Dec. 30. 
ubmanding the Brhiah forces af Fort 
li-Mt*jid, telegraphs: “On learning 
fht Oeneral. Si, ‘’t r
ad Sff his escort and hkdMttot bee* seOn 

m- since, a search was orgtegized. He rode 
jpy con- restless horse and was'lhonght must W
■ case. have been thrown near the camp. The t°e 
E prees- search, however, resulted in. the finding Pla 
■re and of the horse stripped and shot, with Sir ac< 
h to the Henry missing. It is feared that he is

éed out, dead or a prisoner -tit the Sakkakhels. 
all nart- The search is being continued.”

£jbe Am- Calcutta, Dec. 31—The jtrotiiated body 
Sfe time, of General Henry Havejock Allan, it is 
■rich Sir announced from Fort Ali Mmyid, has 
Kjustice, been found and is being conveyed to Pes-
■ United hawur.
1 riving Sir Henry Hto*elock Allan is eom- 
” ** mander of the Royal Irish Regiment and 

..left England recently to inve^tispi'9». 
charges of cowardice and insubordiiih- 

ded that U.. liüÆf Ü°P during the campaign that have been 
ctemriir ofthe president of the&- ^

ed States did not constitute atflntri- the Sir Henry Havelock, the
national treaty and that while Canad- bero of Cawnpore and Lucknow during 
lans were entitled to chtam copyright tbe indian mutiny. He is the first bar- 
m the United States, Americans were onet, though the baronetcy had been con- 
debarred from getting copyright here ferrçd on his father, who died before re- 
under the domestic laws of 1S75. This He served in the Persian
point was taken on a mere technicality, .expedition in 1856-7, and was with his 
but has ever since prevented any ap- Either In the campaign against the rebels 
plicants from getting copyright in Can- în 0nde In 1880 he assumed by royal 
ada from the United States. Those who ncense the additional surname of Aillap. 
are most familar with the working of prom 1574 to 1881 he sat as member of 
the Canadian act looked upon the de- parliament for Sunderland, but resigned 
cision as absurd, although it has always his seat to assume the command of a 
been acted ' on since 1891. Now the brigade at Aldershot. In 1895 he was 
proposition has been made to rescind elected member for Durham (Southeast- 
this decision. Hundreds of applications ern division). He married Lady Alice 
from the United States are being re- Moreton, daughter of the Bari of Ducei. 
fused here, butr the applicants are al
ways told that they can obtain what 
they want through the colonial office.

Mr. Mills will no doubt be heard from 
very soon. As one of. those who helped 
to frame and put in force the act of
1875, he is thoroughly conversant with I B IV
the whole subject. ’He can scarcely be London, Dec. 31. A special despatch 
expected to have any sympathy with ffom Paris says that M. Rtiume, head of 
the offer which was made through his the Asiatic department in the French 
predecessor to the United States to drop colonial office, starts on a secret mission 
their manufacturing clause, since the to China on Sunday, in connection with 
Canadian act of 1875 has a similar the crisis in the far east. The despatch 
clauee adds that a special military mission will

There are at present 90 Mounted Po- also start for China soon, 
licemen in the Yukon. The sub-commit- Pekin, Dec. 31.-Adv,ces received from 
tee of the cabinet appointed to look into Seoul, the capital of Corea, say that a 
the whole subject of the government of compromise had been effected by an 
the Yukon have decided to increase the agreement according to which McLeavy 
police from 90 to 250. About 100 men Brown the British custom* ^
will be stationed at Dawson, and the M. Alexieff Russian agent, to make room 
remainder at Selkirk, Tagish. Dalton for whom Mr. Brown was removed, will 
Trail, Stickeen route, and the Hootalin- work the Corean curtoms togethenThe 
qua route. The first detachment will he B”tlah warships which are present 
sent from Regina early in January, and at Chemulpo are tiiere m order to give 
the remainder will follow as soon as ar- moral «"PPOrt to Mr. Brown.
rangements can be made for their de- THE NEWS CONFIRMED.
party re. It has also been decided '.o ____
send more suppies into the Yukon as San Francisco, Dec. 30.—The Chronicle 
speedHv as possible. Thev will be ship- says: “The dispatches received some weeks 
ped over the passes by the Mounted Po- «*° announcing the sale of the Alaska

r_ , -u___, J , Commercial Company a property to a Lon-lice before the rush begins. F fty g ^ou 8yBdleate are confirmed. The Brltiah- 
will be sent in a few days. I hen there American, the purchaser, was financed by 
will he 150 doge tielonging to the govern- the London ard Globe Finance corporation 
ment in the Yukon. The government is and has the Marquis of Dufferln, formerly 
fully alive to the reports of fears of governor-general of Canada, as chairman, 
starvation which are occasionally ap- and Lord Loch late governor of Cape Col-»«n-=to.be S^M,L%3SBt4§r5

taken all the precautions that they ca directors. The English company will car- 
so that no one will die for want of food ry on the business of the Alaska Commer- 
during the winter. >• dal Company, and will also engage In

John A. Barron. Q.C., of Lindsay, banking and mining, 
who represented North Ontario in the 
house of Commons in 1861, but who 
was afterwards defeated in a bye-elc- 
tion, has been appointed judge of the 
county court of Perth. Mr. Barron be- 
cime prominent in the house through be
ing the first man who brought before 
parliament the famous McGreevy-Lan- 
gevin charges. Mr. Tarte, who worked 
up these charges, was not then a mem
ber of parliament, and he got Mr. Bar
ron, who, by the way, is an Orangeman, 
to bring the matter up for hhn. Mr.
8muon did so. Mr. Barron also bronght 
”T>qn himself the enmity of Hon. John 
Haegart. fOr the way in which he at
tacked him and his administration of the 

..railway department, and it is bow some-

nel Sawyer,
!hem Jjyy article manufactured i 

Shart from fur sealskins, ti 
pi into the United States 
A to have legibly stamped, 
ijftme of the manufacture^
Éwhere manufactured, anœ 
jipanied by a statement iW Writing, 
Ebath of the manufacture#, that the 
B^eed in the said.articles were taken 
. seals not killed at sea within the 
irliied waters mentioned, specifying 
■fclity in detail; and also the person

om the skins were purchased in ^ 
r and dressed state, the date off 
purchase and the lot and num-

at th

tn
ve

1 Iheee
ed u$m the mmwter < 
he has now made the 
minister t)f justice, which, if ctaf* 
will meet with the approval <T 
ies eoneerned. This is *ha 
ericans taave b 
that is to res<
Job»-Tompson.'as minister 
gavtt^n 1891. Ih 1891 ti, 
States passed the Simonds 51 
the privilege of copyright i 
Sta*rg»«to «»eh foreign 
similar privile 
Sir John Thoi

a um
s]
froi

the
all fronrg 

Wlr r 
the sa

;
the

her.
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sury ngefit, designated for the purpose 
of the investi^tiou.

All articles manufactured from seal
skins and imported into the'United States 
shall have the linings so arranged that 
such skins, whether imported as merchan
dise or part of passengers’ effects, are 
required to be sent to the public stores 
for careful examination and inspection 
to present an evasion of the law.

All garments of this character taken 
from this country may be re-entered on 
the presentation of a certificate of owner
ship from the collector of customs of the 
port of departure, which certificate shall 
have beerT obtained by the owner of the 
garment by offering the same to the 
collector for inspection before leaving 
this country.

In speaking of the scope of these re
gulations.* Assistant Secretary Howell 
sakf"that neither the law nor the regu
lations would be mnde to apply either to 
skins or garments made of skins which 
weye shipped to the United States and 
were actually on! the ocean on Wednes
day morning, December 29th. the time 
the act was signed by the president. Evi
dente of the time of shipping will be re
quired.

n
ii

in the inquest on the body of James 
Rankin, who was shot by his nephew 
on December 21, brought in à verdict 
last night that the deceased came to his 
death from a gunshot wound by W, Ai 
Franàum, with intent, being influenced 
by his mother, Margaret Stevens, sister Shaughnessy, of the C.P.R., denies the 
of the deceased, * correctness of the press dispatch from

Peterboro, Dec. 30.—John Burnham, Shanghai to the effect that the British 
Q.C., ex-M.P., was drowned in the admiralty has requisitioned three Bm- 
Otonabee river last night. He fell press steamships belonging to the C.P.R. 
through the ice, but under what circum- for service, in view of the war cloud 
stances nobody so far appears to know, m the Orient. He says it is no secret 
The body has not yet been recovered. that the steamers, in accordance with

thé condltipns governing the imperial 
subéidy, are available at a moment’s no
tice for the service of the British gov
ernment; but he does not anticipate that 
thi? contingency will arise. The arma
ment of the. steamers is now stored at 
Hongkong and Eeqlimnlt.

The Naval Reserves.

i
The Empresses.

Montreal, Dec. 30.—Vice-President

THE CRISIS IN THE EAST.

France Preparing to Cope With the Situ
ation—The McLeary Brown 

Incident.

--x
SHERMAN TO RETIRE.

Ambassador Hay Likely to Succeed the 
U. S. Secretary of State.

Washington, D.C., Dec. 31.—It Is proba
ble that Secretary Sfierman will retire ear
ly In the New Teai^jln which event he will 
be succeeded, by Ambassador .Hay, whose 
experience fits him for this position.

CANADIAN TRADE.

Toronto, Dec. 30.—R. G. Dun & Co.'s 
weekljr statement of trade in Canada 
says:

The turnover has been unusually large 
the*past three months. Confidence has
been fully restored and merchants are London, Dec. 30.—According to recent 
happy. Prices have been going up- estimates the reserve force of the Brit- 
wards and the profits were satisfactory, '-“h navy numbers about 28,000 men. Of 
Woolen goods have ruled firm and the thiB number it is calculated that at ’least 
manufacturers are busy. A further ad- 10’000 men wouM be required in case of 
vance has taken place in outside mar- xx"ar t0 t’Mnptete the manning of the war- 
kets for sugars, and the local market is sblp8 °f ^A®at Brltam’ wbicb a^e ”ad^
.tikely .to advance any day. Railway traf- 8tood tc! r6qnlre ? m

jsssl "i eoci’ rsku *Ne bst.SoX.is rssjyt T1 , «.< «*.fact tfiat farmers have had an unusually , tn v.„ tvat number of There Is a man in Detroit, no matter
profitable season. In conseouénce of low- appears to be tnat me nnmoer or what hlg name is or. on what street he
p *7™ ® men available is far short of the number lives, who, If there was no knowledge in
er prices the past few days in Britain whiefa would be required in case of war. the world, would simply sit down as the
L weaLÎB 8teS’ Wheat to °ntari0 I” ad<lition to the men of the naval re- Mk°? k°Lo&nt

New York, Dec. 30.—A party of fourteen vr ». . serve Great Britain has a large reserve In his comprehension of concrete and ab-
prospecting engineers who, are accompany- Money continues unenanged; call loans fleet and a number of reserve merchant ftr»ct things, ordinarily and when he is
lag a number8of captiafists Interest in are 8tUI Quoted at four per cent., and cruisers, including such vessels as the ! ‘“o^SÆk? o°ld^"or^'yoünVasÆVny6
the construction of the Nicaraguan- canal |Prtme commercial l>aper is discounted-at Campania, Luca nia, Etruria, Umbria, thing, hé utterly paralyzes them by the 
salled.on the «steamer Finance, of the Pan- six per cent: The feature'in speculation Majestic and Teutonic, on- the Atlantic; ot Information he pours upon them.

t0tîf“ÿ' mV?°* SS arrtval * is ti16 activity and higher prices for To- and the Empresses of Indih. China and hte Sttlf^nghtor was^lrtng «“him.1. She
1? the ronto railway shares, wfoieh are being Japan and, at^ers, op,, t&e; Pacific. has v taken more lessons In drawing and

tl£teânaï a^dUwin^ubm!t^er^rPt °f bo»^t chiefly'W Montreal; There is a New York. Dec. SO.-Regarding the "t ?'“nf!,,î ï“ ‘i
and e°bmit 6 report' Httle better market also tor cable, while rumor that the British government has an^m anyWqu£u<£ gfR” nüghî asfhim"

Canadian Pacifies and Grand Trunks decided to call into active service its “Papa,” she Inquired the other evening, 
are weaker. naval reserve fleet Mr. Bruce Iamay, 8quo Vadts’’’ asD?f iT wil-c

There has been a continuation of the agent of the White Star line, when seen book, “what Is the difference betweena
activitit in holiday trade at Montreal so this afternoon, said he had no official seascape and a landscape I"
generally reported by the retailers last hiformation ^vWiutiject; At the of-
week, as most of our French-Canadian fite of the British con Sot surprise was resting his book on his knee, 
citizens do their present giving on New expressed at the report inasmuch as b‘tl *snkedp yo21a”^l t6e Æf£rence
Year’s day, and all indications would Great Britain has a «officient bavai force ^ “ a landsca^’
fully warrant the belief that the ag- to cope with any emergency (bat might * om yes ”
gregate of sales is jnore satisfactory than arise irt the eastwithont calling on the 8 ■

naval reserve. Th* British cbnaol here 
has bo official information on the sub-

I suffered from, catarrh for ten years *??*}** tMs week’ at whkh jt was de- ject’ 
and was treated by some of the best cided t0 restrict credits to four months, 
physicians in Canada. I was recom- mstead ot months, in some lines, as 
mended by Mr. C. Thompson, druggist,fj heretofore, and to allow three per cent, 
lilsonburg, to try Dr. Chase’s Catarrh discount for cash.
Cure, and can state positively it cured The notable features of the week with 
my catarrh and Catarrhal Sore Throat, regard to values are a further advance 

.■.C Yours respectfully, . of an eigth in sugars, also an advance
ANNA A. HOWEY.

m
THE ENGINEERS’ STRIKE.

York, England, Dec. 30.—A largely at
tended meeting of the members of the Bm- 
ployefg’ Federation to-day unanimously 
passed a resolution endorsing the action of 
Its representatives at the recent confer
ence with the delegates of the striking en
gineers, reiterating the opinion that it is 
impossible to shorten the hours of labor 
nnd maintaining that the proposed arrange
ment et the works In no way Interferes 
with the proper tonctlons of trades union
ism, and acknowledging the receipt of the 
engineers’ vote. The employers’ committee 
will write to the engineers’ commltte that 
“the truce Is therefore ended.”

NICARAGUA OANAL.

1THE ENGINEERS’ STRIKE.
Several Scotch Shipyards Post Lock-Out 

Notices.
Glasgow, Dec. 31—The -Fairfield shipyards 

which has hitherto held aloof from te Em
ployers’ Federation, as posted lock-out no
tices, to become effective January 15. Many 
other Scotch yards - will follow suit to
night.
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REMOVES PAIN QUICKLY.

For pain in the back, sides or chest, 
a little “Quickcure” spread on a piece of 
linen or cotton, and applied to the 
■spot will remove the pain and Inflamma
tion at once. 50c and Ç1 size “Quick- 
cure” pots hold three and nine times 
trial size. Only a little is required.

Ctitarth

sore

1 write this to let yon know what I 
would mot do: I would not do without 
Chamberlain's Pain Balm in my house 
If it cost $5 per bottle. It does all you 
recommend it to do and more. —J. K. 
Wallace, Wallacevitle, Ga. Chamber
lain’s Pain Balm is the best household 
liniment In the word, and invaluable for 
rheumatism, lame hack, sprains and 
bruises. Be ready for emergencies toy 
buying a bottle at Langley & Henderson 
Bros., wholesale agepts, Victoria and 
Vancouver.

he said, straightening up In 
and assuming his well-known air 

of knowing ten times as much as he was 
telling; “I was thinking about something 
In the book here. I should say that the 
difference between a seascape and a land
scape was that one was painted I11 water 
colors and the other wasn’t. By the way.” 
he went on condescendingly, “how are you 
getting along In your art studies now. my
, “7e,1,1 enough. I suppose;” she replied; 

“but I m sure I d learn lots 'from yon that 
my teacher never teaches;” and she, no 
doubt, would.—Detroit Free Press.

H
of Ten Years’ Standing Cured 

?' by Dr. Chase. for several years past.
The hardware trade held the annual

London, Dec. 30.—A dispatch from 
Pekin says the action of the British 
minister in asking the Chinese govern
ment to delay the arrangement for’the 
proposed Russian guaranteed loan of 
100,000,000 taels for a few days to enable 
him to consult with Lord Salisbury in 

. . » .. , , . the matter was largely influenced by
In molasses, while in canned goods there British opinion in China. British res). 

Eden, Ont. to evidence of greatly strengthening var dents throughont China
*aea- uiging the financial intervention of Eng-

|
Smart Weed and Belladomna. combined 

with the other Ingredients need In the best 
porous plasters, make Carter’s S. WT & B. 
Backache Plasters the best 1b the market 
Price 28 cents. EsSs*5»:!J. D. Phillips, J.P.

Witness.
are earne t!y

Royal makes the food pare,
wholesome sod délitions.
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